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INTRODUCTION TO THINKSMART
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Introduction to ThinkSmart

• (ASX:TSM) Leading international financial services company in 
provision of finance to small businesses and consumers shopping 
in electrical retailing stores:
– Products fill gap between a credit card and a bank loan.
– Gives customers on-the-spot finance via a tax and cash flow friendly 

operating lease “rental”. 

• Exclusive distribution agreements with some of world's leading 
electrical retailers and banking institutions in Europe and 
Australasia.

• Strong track record of growth through adverse trading conditions.

• Derives 95% of income from established Australian & UK 
operations.

• Niche that ThinkSmart is leading globally.
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Key Growth Strategies
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1.  Growth Through Cash 
Flow Not Debt

3.  Alignment with Market 
Leading Retailers

2.  Pace of Expansion        
Governed by Performance

Expand Distribution

• Targeting new 
Retail partnerships

• Grow the internet 
acquisition channel 
in all markets

Expand Accessible Market 
though Consumer Rental

• Significantly expands total 
available market in UK

• Potential to introduce to 
other European territories.

Improve Delivery

• QuickSmart & Eclipse 
systems automate 
process at stores and 
significantly reduce 
costs of doing 
business.

Improve Products

• Value added 
services strategy 
to enhance 
Customer Value 
Proposition

Governing Principles

Strategic Focus



H1 HIGHLIGHTS
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Overview

• Demand for product remains strong with Group like-for-like settled business up 23%:
– Australian volumes remained notably strong with 38% increase in new customer contracts.

• Delivered NPAT growth of 5%.  EBITDA up 2%.  Revenue up 5%.  
– At a constant FX*, NPAT up 22%, EBITDA up 13% and Revenue up 13%.

• Business targeting between 8-12% EBITDA growth† for 2010 with earnings strongly 
weighted to second half:
– Targeted EBITDA growth for year impacted by the re-engineering of Dixons’ UK B2B plan, and 

increased investments in Europe in resourcing business to capture growth opportunities. 

• Positive outlook for H2: Demand in Australia remains strong.  Relaunch of UK B2B 
channel in September expected to drive volume growth.

• UK Consumer product including funding on track to launch Q4 2010 in time for main 
Christmas trading period, establishing strong platform for growth in 2011. 

• Business remains net debt free.

• No interim dividend declared – Funds retained to support strong growth 
opportunities in UK.
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H1 2010 H1 2009 Change
constant 

FX*

Application 
Volume

30,794 23,096 +33% n/a

Settled 
Volume

12,682 10,323 +23% n/a

Settled Value $22.2m $19.3m +15% +23%

Total 
Revenue

$19.7m $18.8m +5% +13%

EBITDA $5.8m $5.7m +2%
+13% 

($6.4m)

NPAT $2.7m $2.6m +5%
+22% 

($3.2m)

* Recalculation of 2010 actual at H1 2009 FX rate, demonstrating impact of AU dollar appreciation.
† Excludes contribution from UK Consumer



TRADING & GROWTH STRATEGY 
UPDATE
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Australia & NZ

• EBITDA up 31% to $4.6m:
– Strong customer demand with 38% growth in new business driven by product 

enhancements.
– Increased penetration with key partners.
– Continued to grow Internet channel – now accounting for 31% of Australian 

applications.  Stronger ATV.  Offset by 20 percentage points lower conversion 
rate.

– Quick Smart Platform reduced cost of doing business 14%.
– Continued growth from all other income lines: Inertia, Insurance & Warranty. 
– 60% of uplift to H2 EBITDA will be driven by recent re-pricing in Australian 

market. 

• Extended key business relationships:
– Dick Smith to end of 2014.
– JB Hi-Fi to mid-2012.
– Increased funding capacity.

• Outlook for solid, sustained growth through deepening existing 
relationships.

• Solid EBITDA performance.
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600+ Stores 79
Stores

Strong Customer Demand.  Extended Key Business Relationships for Continued Growth



United Kingdom

• Funded value up 3%, EBITDA down 17% on LFL basis due to cost increases 
incurred in resourcing business for growth.
– Increased penetration of UK B2B sales by 30%.
– Secured new B2B funding agreement with Secure Trust Bank in UK to 2013. 
– EBITDA targeted growth for year impacted by re-engineering in Dixons’ UK B2B plan.

• Growth outlook in 2010 through new B2B strategy:
– Positive growth for UK partner with Dixons group sales up 6% driven through Renewal 

and Transformation programme.
– Dixons’ B2B relaunch plan will see positive impact from September.

• Entry into consumer signals accelerated growth opportunity:
– Consumer launch including funding on track for Q4 2010 in time for Christmas peak 

period.
– 5 year exclusive agreement to launch consumer rental across group.
– Gives access to 500+ Currys store network for first time.  Expands offering in existing 180 

PC World stores.
– Potential to give ThinkSmart access to 4 times the current available market. Consumer 

volumes in Australia have achieved a 51% CAGR over last 4 years.
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Grown funded value & increased share of B2B PC sales| Entry into Consumer signals 
accelerated growth opportunity

Dixons Retail PLC UK:
Sales = £4.01bn. Stores = 683



Mainland Europe

• Spain, Italy & France:
– Growth in Spanish new business, delivering 

positive EBITDA.  Continuing focus on market 
expansion.

– Positive contribution from Computer Discount 
chain in Italy.  Looking to add further retailers.

– Continuing negotiations with prospective funding 
partners and retail partners in France.

– Strong funding relationships with Santander & 
Societe Generale.

– Key Point:  Spain, Italy and France represent less 
than 5% of group revenue at this stage. Achieved a 
marginal EBITDA positive result in H1.
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Sustained focus on growing distribution to capture new market opportunities.

Manchester Hub



H1 FINANCIAL RESULTS ANALYSIS
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H1 2010: Trading Analysis
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Strong Growth in New Business Volume

* Recalculation of 2010 actual at H1 2009 FX rate, demonstrating impact of AU dollar appreciation.

H1 2010 H1 2009 % Change
% Change at 
constant FX*

Commentary

Application Volume 30,794 23,096 +33% n/a
Strong demand driven by new product in 
Australia & internet uplift

Settled Volume 12,682 10,323 +23% n/a
Lower conversion rate on internet 
applications dilutes settled volume growth

Settled Value $22.2m $19.3m +15% +23% Stable average transaction values.

Total Revenue $19.7m $18.8m +5% +13% +13% growth ($21.3m) at a constant FX

• Sales demand is robust as we lift our share of retail computer sales across the Group.

• 23% growth in settled volumes delivered like for like revenue growth of 13% with higher cost of 
funds in Australia a factor (product repricing in July will lift revenue).

• Brokerage and non brokerage revenues growing at a consistent rate of 13% - revenue mix is 
constant.



H1 2010: Financial Analysis

H1 2010 H1 2009 % change
% Change at 
constant FX*

Commentary

EBITDA $5.8m $5.7m +2% +13% ($6.4m) Earnings weighted to H2.  H1 impacted by re-
engineering of UK B2B strategies. Business 
tracking to deliver between 8-12% EBITDA 
growth for 2010.

NPAT $2.7m $2.6m +5% +22% ($3.2m)

Gross Margin 63.1% 68.5% -8% -7%
Increase in cost of funds and sales headcount 
impacting margin.  Product re-pricing 
implemented in July.  Resourcing for growth.

EBITDA Margin          
(pre Corp Dev costs)

38.2% 38.9% -1% -1%
Cost of funds increase in Australia offset by 
reduced cost of doing business.

Cost of Doing Business 
(pre Corp Dev costs)

25.5% 29.6% -14% -14%
QuickSmart processing system delivering 
sustainable efficiencies.

Earnings Per Share 2.8¢ 2.7¢ +4% n/a
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Business Resourcing for Growth:  Offsets Strong Growth in New Business Volume & 
Reduced operating costs

*Recalculation of 2010 actual at H1 2009 FX rate, demonstrating impact of AU dollar appreciation.



H1 2010 Results
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* Recalculation of 2010 actual at H1 2009 FX rate, demonstrating impact of AU dollar appreciation. 
GBP 2010/2009 = 58.62p/47.61p (-23%).       Euro 2010/2009 = 67.37c/53.31c (-21%)

EBITDA by Territory

H1 2010 $Am H1 2009 $Am % Change % Change at 
constant FX*

Australia / NZ 4.6 3.5 +31% +31%

United Kingdom 2.6 3.9 -33% -17%

Spain 0.2 0.0 n/m†

Italy 0.0 (0.3) n/m†

France (0.1) (0.2) n/m†

Corporate Development (1.2) (1.4) -15%

Corporate Costs (0.3) (0.1) n/m†

EBITDA 5.8 5.7 +2% +13%

† Not Meaningful due to lower starting  base.  



SUMMARY & OUTLOOK
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Summary & Outlook

• Well placed for solid growth in 2010 and significant growth in 2011.

• Strong demand for product with Group LFL revenue up 13% and settled LFL business volumes up 23%.

• Like for like growth with partners over performing in all territories:  
– Increased penetration with key partners in Australia resulting in a 31% EBITDA growth.  
– UK grown penetration of partners’ B2B sales by 30% and resourced for growth in B2B volumes and consumer launch.
– Spain & Italy posting steady growth.  Achieved a marginal EBITDA positive result in H1.

• Business targeting between 8-12% EBITDA growth† for 2010, with growth strongly weighted to second half. 
– Re-engineering of UK B2B strategy will positively impact from September.
– New business in Australia re-pricing from July 2010.

• Outlook for continued strong demand in Australia for H2 and new application recovery and growth in UK B2B. 

• July met expectations.

• UK Consumer product and funding  on track to launch Q4 2010 in time for main Christmas trading period 
providing key growth opportunity in 2011.
– Potential to give ThinkSmart access to 4 times the current available market. Consumer volumes in Australia have achieved a 

51% CAGR over last 4 years.
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† Excludes contribution from UK Consumer
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